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STEPHANIE'S RETIREMENT

Please come celebrate 
Stephanie Adams on 
February 1st at 4:30 pm in 
the Tsawout Gym.

See page 02. for more 
details.

P/02.  SEEKING ARTISTS - MURAL PROJECT

P/03.  COMMUNITY NEWS 

Tsawout is looking for 
artists to complete a 
large mural for our 
gymnasium. 

All WSÁNEĆ artists are 
encouraged to apply!

See p.02 for more details.
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STEPHANIE'S RETIREMENT DINNER

SEEKING ARTISTS FOR MURAL PROJECT
We are currently looking for artists to 
complete a large-scale mural design for 
our gymnasium. All WSÁNEĆ artists are 
encouraged to apply. Applications should 
include:

• Approximate Cost (include all of your
time and expenses)

• Timeframe (How long you expect your
piece to take?)

• A description of your design idea
• Ideas for youth engagement (How can

you get the community youth involved
in this project?)

• Examples of your work (Please include
some items from your portfolio.)

Scan the QR code to apply online or visit 
www.tsawout.ca. 
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SHORT FILMS - FEATURING MAVIS UNDERWOOD
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FOODSAFE  
LEVEL 1 
TSAWOUT MULTIPURPOSE ROOM 

Tuesday February 13th l 9:00am-4:30pm 
 

 

The FoodSafe Level 1 Course is ideal for anyone 
wanting to work in the food industry. 
There is no cost, but space is limited & fills up fast. 

To sign up please Email: 

kitchenmanager@tsawout.ca 

Or call 250-652-9101 ext-312 

FOODSAFE COURSE
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February 23, 2024

9:00 am - 11:30 am 

Multipurpose Room

WHMIS CERTIFICATION OPPORTUNITY

The Workplace Hazardous Materials Information System (WHMIS) is mandatory in 
Canada. Employers are required by law to provide workers with information and 
training on hazardous materials in the workplace and comply with the WHMIS leg-
islation requirements. Register early to get certified.

To sign up please email or call our Kitchen Manager
kitchenmanager@tsawout.ca or 250-652-9101 ext. 312

SEAFLOOR MARINE DEBRIS CLEANUP

In December, the SeaChange RESS team and the Tsawout First Nation Fisheries  
Department were able to remove a substantial amount of  marine debris from the  
Saanichton Bay. Among the items fished out of the water were fishing line, crab 
traps, anchors, and a tire!  
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FINANCIAL LITERACY COURSES

Copyright © 2023 IndigenousTech.ai - All Rights Reserved

Financial Literacy Courses
For Indigenous Communities

Canadian Government (PSIB) Certi�ed Indigenous Controlled Company

“Our future relies on our youth embracing technology and bringing together diverse ideas that 
drive transformation in every industry.”

-- Chief Clarence Louie, Osoyoos Indian Band (BC)
photo: Grant Harder

Included in Courses:
 Learn Technology & Professional Skills
  Budgeting   |   Bookkeeping   |   Credit Analysis   |   CyberSecurity   |   Financial Literacy
 Videos from Inspirational Leaders
  Chiefs   |   Indigenous Leaders   |   Indigenous Executives

Certi�cates Available For:
Financial
Literacy

Business
Fundamentals

For more information, please contact:
Brandon Guilmette

brandon@indigenoustech.ai

photo: Grant Harder

Online     &     No Cost

https://lms.indigenoustech.ai/m/
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HEALTH NEWS

NALOXONE TRAINING

Are you interested in learning how to administer Naloxone? 

Registration is now being taken for any community members interested in learning 
more about this important intervention.  Please call the Health Dept. to register at 
250-652-1149.

HEALTH SCREENING APPOINTMENTS

Health screening appointments are available for blood pressure, blood sugar and more.

Fridays 10am to 12pm. Please call the Health Department at 250-652-1149 to book a spot with 
Devon.

STOLEN SISTERS MEMORIAL MARCH
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Note from Mental Health & Addictions Counsellor: 

Hello community, I hope you are doing well. This note is a message of hope and continued 
encouragement to keep you trying even when it feels so difficult at times. 

Some Updates: 

We have 2 community members that have come back from treatment and between the 
two of them, they have been sober for over 200 days!!! How amazing is that!? The family 
has celebrated them and their continued hard work with a gathering and dinner. Some of 
the things but not all that could be going on for your loved ones now that they are back 
home after being away is feeling overwhelmed by the encouragement they receive from all 
of you and the uncertainty of where to start to pick up their life back together. 

Some of the ways you can support your family members during recovery is to know that 
they are not cured but rather on recovery from the substance. Connect with them on a 
weekly basis. It doesn't have to be a discussion about recovery it could be about the day 
or their dreams and future plans. Invite them over for a visit or go over for a visit. Try not 
to put your fears on them that every time they leave the house they are going to use 
again. Try to consider that if a relapse happens, it does not mean they failed, it means they 
tripped on their journey and they need your support to get back up. If that happens ask 
them, how can you be of support to them. 

This journey to recovery will feel lonely and isolating, try to keep in mind that they are con-
stantly trying to fight the substance urge. If you can, let them know that you are available 
to give them a ride to their group recovery if they ever need it. 

Finally, addiction does not go into remission, nor does it disappear over time. Helping your 
loved one after rehab means providing continual, lifelong support and love. While you can-
not do the work of recovery for your loved one, you can encourage them on their journey 
and help them avoid substance triggers by not offering them the substance, use in front 
of them or take them to places where they can be triggered.  If you are ready to start your 
recovery journey, ask them where you start. 

Be well, thank you for your patience while we are renovating at the Wellness building. 

Please reach out if you are ready to be supported at mhac@tsawout.ca  

-Naamat 

WELLNESS DEPARTMENT
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HOUSING DEPARTMENT

CRD REACHING HOME FUNDING

Tsawout has received a grant through CRD Reaching Home to assist with the arrear’s re-
payment for Tsawout community members. Are you in arrears and would like to start a re-
payment plan? Tsawout housing can provide up to $3500 towards your arrear’s repayment. 
This is open to all community members in arrears who are willing to complete an arrears 
repayment agreement. 

HOUSING SETUP 

Have you recently moved into hous-
ing either on or off reserve? Tsawout 
has received funding through the 
CRD Reaching Home program to 
cover the cost of Damage Deposit, 
basic kitchen items and furniture. 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Tsawout housing has fire extinguishers and smoke 
detectors for Tsawout homes. Contact Monique to re-
quest these items. 

Support can be provided for the installation of smoke 
detectors if necessary.

BC HYDRO

Get free energy saving products 
installed in your home. These items 
include air sealing for windows and 
doors, LED light bulbs, and water sav-
ing fixtures.

Contact Monique for assistance with applications, assistance or any 
further questions. 

Tel: 250-652-9101 ext. 302 
Email: housingoutreach@tsawout.ca
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SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT NEWS
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FEBRUARY GARBAGE, COMPOST & RECYCLING

Garbage pick-up (once/week) If your garbage is missed or not picked up, call BFI directly at 250-652-4414.
Compost (once/week) If your compost is missed or not picked up, call Refuse at 250-381-6007. If called the 
same day or early the next day, it is possible to have it picked up the same week if they are in the area and 
they will ask you to have it at the end of the driveway by 7 am on whichever date they advise.  If not, it will 
have to wait until the next regular pick-up date.
Recycle (Bi-weekly) If your recycle is missed or not picked up, call Emterra at 250-385-4399. Call by 11:00 am 
the next day and they can probably do a pick-up. If any later, it would have to wait until the next pick-up date.

Reminder that the Heavy Garbage Program has ended. Please do not leave heavy garbage on the side of 
the road. We continue to clean up the dumpsite on Longhouse Road from the previous years programs. 
Please discard your heavy garbage at local metal recycle or Hartland landfill. 


